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Re´sume´ This paper presents the application of Markov Logic Net-
works(MLN) for the the recognition of Activities of Daily Living (ADL)
in a smart home. We describe a procedure that uses raw data from non
visual and non wearable sensors in order to create a classification model
leveraging logic formal representation and probabilistic inference. SVM
and Naive Bayes methods were used as baselines to compare the perfor-
mance of our implementation, as they have proved to be highly efficient
in classification tasks. The evaluation was carried out on a real smart
home where 21 participants performed ADLs. Results show not only the
appreciable capacities of MLN as a classifier, but also its potential to be
easily integrable into a formal knowledge representation framework.
Keywords: Activity Recognition, Markov Logic Network, Support Vec-
tor Machine, Smart Home, Ambient Assisted Living.
1 Introduction
In the Ambient Assisted Living domain there is a increased interest in au-
tomatic human activity recognition from sensors [1,2,3]. Recognition of human
activity is recognised as one important variable for human behaviour monitoring
but it is also extensively studied for the provision of context-aware services in
smart-phones and other smart objects [4].
In this paper, we focus on the recognition of activity within the home which
is a private space in which multiple sensors, actuators and home automation
equipments coexist. This research is linked to the Sweet-Home project which
aims at developing a complete framework to enable voice command in smart
homes. In this framework, the interpretation of the orders and the decisions to
be made depend on the context in which the user is. This context is composed,
⋆. This work is part of the Sweet-Home project founded by the French National
Research Agency (Agence Nationale de la Recherche / ANR-09-VERS-011)
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among other information, of the user’s current activity which is essential for
decision making. For instance, if the user utters “turn on the light”, the action
will be different if she is awaking in the middle of the night (in that case, the best
action could be to provide low intensity light using the bedside lamp) or if she
is dressing up in the morning (in that case, the best action could be to provide
high intensity light using the ceiling lamp). Knowing whether the user is sleeping
or dressing permits fine grain decision making and facilitate disambiguation of
situations interpretation.
Most of the progresses made in the field of activity recognition come from
the computer vision domain [5]. However, the installation of video cameras in
the user’s home is not only raising ethical questions [1], but is also rejected by
some users [6]. Other approaches rely on information from RFID tags [7] and
wearable devices [8]. In the first case, putting RFID tags on objects makes fastid-
ious the maintenance of the smart home since any new object implies technical
manipulation to attach the corresponding sensor. The case of wearable sensors is
sometimes not applicable when inhabitants do not want (or forget) to wear sen-
sors all the time. Moreover, cost and dissemination of assistive technology would
be more efficient if it is built on standard home automation technology with
minimal technical addition. This is why, the solution developed in the Sweet-
Home project is to complete conventional sensors for home automation (infrared
presence detectors, switches, etc.) by microphones to allow the user to control
her environment through voice recognition.
This type of environment imposes constraints on the sensors and the technol-
ogy used for recognition. Indeed, information provided by the sensor for activity
recognition is indirect (no worn sensors for localisation), heterogeneous (from
numerical to categorical), transient (no continuous recording), noisy, and non-
visual (no camera). This application setting calls for new methods for activity
recognition which can deal with the poverty and unreliability of the provided
information, process streams of data, and whose models can be checked by hu-
man and linked to domain knowledge. To this end, we present a method based
on Markov Logic Network (MLN) to recognise activities of daily living in a per-
ceptive environment. MLN, a statistical relational method, makes it possible to
build logical models that can deal with uncertainty. This method is detailed in
Section 4. Before this, a state of the art in MLN based activity recognition is
given in Section 2 and the Sweet-Home project is introduced in Section 3. The
method was tested in an experiment in a real smart home involving more than
20 participants. The experiment and the results are described in Section 5. The
paper ends with a discussion and gives a short outlook on further work.
2 State of the art of Human Activity Recognition in the
home
Automatic recognition of human activity (eating, talking, watching TV, etc..)
can be defined as the identification of a sequence of atomic actions (taking a cook-
ing utensil, lying, etc.). This involves abstracting the raw signals into symbols
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(proposals) temporally labelled (e.g. : door slamming at 11 :32), signatures of
specific situations of atomic events are detected through a process of hierarchical
abstraction. For example, the movements detected in the bedroom can be part
of the activity “get up” which itself can be part of a plan of the day (e.g ; :
Sunday morning). Automatic recognition of activity is one of the most active
and most ambitious research areas because of the large amount of noise in the
data and the difficulty of modelling situations ; for the same person, an activity
can take place in many ways.
Approaches for activity recognition can be divided mainly into three cate-
gories : statistical, probabilistic and logic. In the former category, machine learn-
ing methods have been applied to classify activities from information related to
pervasive environments. For instance, Fleury et al. [9] proposed Support Vector
Machines (SVM) to implement a classifier using data from sensors in a real per-
vasive environment. If statistical methods such as SVM or Neural Networks can
lead to good performance, they lack a formal base to represent uncertainty and
the obtained models are not easily interpretable.
As information in pervasive environments is uncertain in most cases, proba-
bilistic approaches are suitable candidates to be applied for activity recognition.
For instance, Dynamic Bayesian networks were used by Van Kasteren et al. [3]
to recognise elders’ activities. Considering the temporal nature of activities as
a succession of actions or sub activities, literature presenting a modelling of ac-
tivity by Hidden Markov Models (HMM) is vast. For instance, Duong et al. [10]
extended a conventional HMM to model the duration of an activity and Naaem
et al. [11] defined activities as a composition of tasks modelled by hierarchical
HMMs. However, despite improved expressiveness, these models require a large
amount of training data. These training data are costly to obtain and are often
not generalisable to other settings than the one in which they were acquired.
Moreover, it remains difficult to integrate a priori high-level knowledge in these
probabilistic models.
The logical approach offers an ideal framework to model explicit knowledge.
Ontologies have been used for this task [12] since they feature readability and
formal definitions while the activity recognition can be performed by an ontology
reasoner as a problem of satisfiability. Moreover, under the logic approach, logic
rules facilitate the implementation of expert knowledge within a model [2]. For
instance, Augusto et al. [13] used logical models to represent the temporal rela-
tions among events to recognise activities. The main drawback of this methods
is the lack of systematic handling of uncertainty.
Recently, Statistical Relational Learning (SRL) [14], a sub domain of machine
learning, has gained much attention as it integrates elements of logic and prob-
abilistic models. Under the SRL schema, models are defined in a formal logical
language that makes them reusable and easy to verify, that systematically take
uncertainty into account, and that allows easily inclusion of a priori knowledge.
SRL has recently attracted attention in the domain of human activity modelling
and recognition. For instance, Logic HMM and relational Markov networks are
both SRL methods that were considered for activity recognition [15,16]. In our
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work we proposed to use Markov Logic Networks (MLN). To the best of our
knowledge the closed approach to our is the one of Trans et al. [17] who detected
activities in video streams. Other MLN-based activity recognition methods were
defined and tested under different settings from the Sweet-Home project. For
instance, [7] assumed RFID tags but this implies tagging every objects involved
in the model and the practicability of the approach can be questioned. In our
project, which is described in the next section input data imposes little constraint
on the daily file of the user.
3 Sweet-Home : an Audio-Based Smart Home System
The Sweet-Home project (sweet-home.imag.fr) aims at designing a new
smart home system based on audio technology focusing on three main aspects :
to provide assistance via natural man-machine interaction (voice and tactile
command), to ease social inclusion and to provide security reassurance by de-
tecting situations of distress. If these aims are achieved, then the person will be
able to pilot their environment at any time in the most natural way possible.
The input of the Sweet-Home system is composed of the information from
the home automation system transmitted via a local network and information
from the microphones transmitted through radio frequency channels. Rather
than building communication buses and purpose designed material from scratch,
the project tries to make use of already standardised technologies and applica-
tions. As emphasised in [18] the interoperability of ubiquitous computing ele-
ments is a well known challenge to address. Thus, the use of home automation
standards ensure compatibility between devices, ease the maintenance and orient
the smart home design toward cheaper solutions. While the home automation
system provides symbolic information, raw audio signals must be processed to
extract information from speech and sound. The extracted information is anal-
ysed and either the system reacts to an order given by the user or the system
acts pro-actively by modifying the environment without an order (e.g. turns off
the light when nobody is in the room). u` Output of the system thus includes
home automation orders but also interaction with the user when a vocal order
has not been well understood for example, or in case of alert messages (e.g. turn
off the gas, remind the person of an appointment).
The Sweet-Home system will be piloted by an intelligent controller which
will capture all streams of data, interpret them and execute the required actions.
The diagram of this intelligent controller is depicted in Figure 1. All the knowl-
edge of the controller is defined using two semantic layers : the low-level and
the high-level ontologies. The former ontology is devoted to the representation
of raw data and network information description while the high level ontology
represents concepts being used at the reasoning level such as : Actions that can
be performed in a home and the context in which a home can be (e.g., making
coffee, being late). This separation between low and high levels makes possible
a higher re-usability of the reasoning layer when the sensor network and the
home must be adapted [19]. The estimation of the current context is carried
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Figure 1. The Intelligent Controller Diagram
out through the collaboration of several processors, each one being specialised
in a certain context aspect, such as location detection or activity recognition.
All processors share the knowledge specified in both ontologies and use the same
repository of facts. Furthermore, the access to the knowledge base is executed
under a service oriented approach that allows any processor being registered to
be notified only about particular events and saving any inferred information to
be available to other processors. This data and knowledge centred approach per-
mits to ensure that all the processors are using the same data structure and that
the meaning of each piece of information is clearly defined among all of them.
In addition, the chosen architecture is more flexible than a classical pipeline of
processors, making possible the easy insertion of new processors. Once the cur-
rent context has been determined, the controller evaluates if an action must be
taken. What supports the process of decision is a set of logic rules which are
part of the knowledge base.
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4 Method
As shown in the previous section, activities is an important element of the
context. In this study, the activities under consideration are daily living tasks
such as sleeping, dressing, eating, communicating, etc. [20] that a person per-
forms during a temporal interval. Given that the data streams provide quite poor,
indirect (no wearable sensors) and sporadic (no continuous measurement of some
variables) information as they are only composed of classical home automation
sensors and microphones data ; fine grain activity recognition, such as screw-
driver usage, is impracticable. However, each instance of activity is composed
of a set of events that generate observations from the set of home automation
sensors. Our hypothesis is that these set of observations are signatures of the
activities and that they can be described by statistics of predefined variables
computed over temporal windows shorter that the minimal activity duration.
Although activities captured in this manner might be gross, we argue that they
can be sufficient to provide contextual information to the decision module.
The method to recognise activities from the streams of raw sensor data goes
through different levels of abstraction as depicted Figure 2. The raw data are
composed of symbolic timestamped values (e.g., infra-red sensors), state values
(e.g., switches), time series (e.g., temperature) and signals (e.g., microphones).
A pre-processing stage extracts higher-level information such as speech, sounds,
location and agitation of the inhabitant. To represent the stream of data, all
the raw and abstracted data are summarised as attribute vectors, each of which
corresponding to a temporal windows of size W . So, at current time t, every
segment of the data of interval ]t − W, t] seconds is represented by a vector
v(t) which is used as input to a classification model M which gives the main
activity a of the person during ]t −W, t]. All of the classification models were
acquired using supervised machine learning techniques. This section summarises
the pre-processing stage, and details the attributes and the classifier model.
4.1 Preprocessing
The raw data captured within the smart home (see bottom of Fig. 2) contains
information that must be extracted for enhanced activity recognition. Three
types of abstraction are considered : localisation of the inhabitant — which is
of primary importance for activity recognition —, speech and sound recognition
— which is important for activities of communication — and activity level —
which specifies how active the person was during the temporal window.
Speech/sound detection In this approach, sound events are detected in real-
time by the AuditHIS system [21]. Briefly, the audio events are detected in
real-time by an adaptive threshold algorithm based on a wavelet analysis and
an SNR (Signal-to-Noise Ratio) estimation. The events are then classified into
speech or everyday life sound by a Gaussian Mixture Model. The microphones
being omnidirectional, a sound can be recorded simultaneously by multiple mi-
crophones ; AuditHIS identifies these simultaneous events.
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Figure 2. Temporal windowing for computing the vectors from the sensors data.
Localisation In smart homes, cheap localisation can be performed by using
infra-red sensors detecting movement but these sensors can lack sensitivity. To
improve localisation, our approach fuses information coming from different data
sources namely, infra-red sensors, door contacts and microphones. The data fu-
sion model is composed of a two-level dynamic network [22] whose nodes rep-
resent the different location hypotheses and whose edges represent the strength
(i.e., certainty) of the relation between nodes. This method has demonstrated a
correct localisation rate from 63% to 84% using several uncertain sources.
Activity Level In smart homes, the level of activity is a measure of the fre-
quency of actions of the person in the house. This makes it possible to distinguish
from activities that ask for many actions (e.g., cleaning the house) from quieter
ones (e.g., sleeping). In our approach, level of activity is estimated not only from
infra-red sensors but also from sound information as well as door contacts. These
sources of data are fused using a linear model. Level of activity — which is a nu-
merical measure— must not be confused with activity — which is the category
of daily living activities being performed.
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4.2 Generation of the Vectors of Attributes
The traces generated from human activities are difficult to generalise due
to the high inter and intra-person variability of realisation of a task. This is
why statistic attributes and inferred information were chosen to summarise the
information present in each window. In total 69 attributes were extracted for
each temporal window. They are summarised in Table 1. In addition to the set
of attributes, the seven activities considered in the study are given at the end
of the Table. It can be noticed that an unknown class is present. This class
is composed of all windows during which none of the seven activities is being
performed.
4.3 Markov Logic Network (MLN)
MLN [23] combines first-order logic and Markov Networks. A MLN is com-
posed of a set of first-order formulae each one associated to a weight that ex-
presses a degree of truth. This approach soften the assumption that a logic
formula can only be true or false. A formula that does not contain variables is
Table 1. Attributes used for activity recognition (all the attributes are numerical)
Attributes Number comments
PourcentageLoc x 4 ratio of time spent at room x
PredominantLoc 1 most occupied room during the temporal window
LastRoomBeforeWindow 1 last room in which the person was just before the
current window
TimeSinceInThisRoom 1 Time elapsed since the person entered the room
ActivationDeactivationWindow y 6 number of state changes of the door contact of the
window y
ActivationDeactivationDoor w 4 number of state changes of the door contact of the
door w
ActivationDeactivationLight z 6 number of state changes of the light z
ActivationDeactivationCommDoor f 5 number of state changes of the door contact of the
furniture f
DetectionPIR x 2 number of time the movement detector fired in
room x
AmbientSensor 13 difference of value between temporal windows of :
CO2, temperature, humidity, brightness, water
and electricity
Power LastUse 3 Id of the last used sockets or switches.
PercentageTime Sound 1 ratio of time occupied by sounds during the tem-
poral window
PercentageTime Speech 1 ratio of time occupied by speech during the tem-
poral window
sound m 7 number of sound occurrences detected by micro-
phone m
speech m 7 number of speech occurrences detected by micro-
phone m
PercentageAgitation 6 number of events per windows for the category :
room, doors, electricity, water, sounds and speech
TotalAgitation 1 sum of the PercentageAgitation in the temporal
window
Class 1 eating, tidying up, eliminating, communicating,
dressing up, sleeping, resting, unknown
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ground and is a ground atom if it consists of a single predicate. A set of ground
atoms is a possible world. All possible worlds in a MLN are true with a cer-
tain probability which depends on the number of formulae they satisfy and the
weights of these formulae. A MLN, however, can also have hard constraints by
giving a infinite weight to some formulae, so that worlds violating these formu-
lae have zero probability. Let’s consider F a set of first-order logic formulae,
wi ∈ R the weight of the formula fi ∈ F , and C a set of constants. During the
inference process, every MLN predicated is grounded and Markov networkMF,C
is constructed where each random variable corresponds to a ground atom. The
obtained Markov network allows to estimate the probability of a possible world
P (X = x) by the equation 1 :
P (X = x) = 1
Z
exp
(∑
fi∈F
wini(x)
)
(1)
where Z =
∑
x′∈χ exp
(∑
fi∈F
wini(x
′)
)
is a normalisation factor, χ the set of
possible worlds, and ni(x) is the number of true groundings of the i-th clause
in the possible world x. Exact inference in MLN is intractable in most cases, so
Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods are applied [23].
Learning an MLN consists of two independent tasks : structure learning and
weight learning. Structure can be obtained by applying machine learning meth-
ods, such as Inductive Logic Programming, or rules written by human experts.
Weight learning is an optimisation problem that requires learning data. The
most applied algorithm in the literature is Scaled Conjugate Gradient [24].
The approach we implemented uses a list or rules modelling the capacity
of each feature value to discriminate an activity. Formally, this rules have the
following structure featurei(X,Vi) → class(X,Vc) where the variables X, Vi,
and Vc represent : the temporal window to be classified, the value of the i
th
feature, and the value of the target class. Before creating the model, all numerical
variables were discretised. In addition, the temporal relation between instances
were modelled by means of the following rule previous(X,Vc) → class(X,Vc).
The adequacy of including this rule comes from the fact that daily activities
use to follow a certain pattern within the routine of an inhabitant. The weights
for this model were learnt by Scaled Conjugate Gradient. Inference on test data
is performed as though it was an on-line system. Thus, the classification of
a temporal window not only considers the features describing it but also the
results of the previous window classification.
4.4 Support Vector Machine
Support Vector Machine (SVM) [25] is a classification and regression method.
In essence, a SVM is a mathematical entity for maximizing a particular math-
ematical function with respect to a given collection of data (i.e. samples, mea-
surements, records, patterns or observations). Similar to neural networks, SVMs
possess the well-known ability of being universal approximators of any multivari-
ate function. Consequently, they are of particular interest for modeling highly
nonlinear complex systems.
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Figure 3. The Domus Smart Home
The simplest model of SVM is the so-called maximal margin classifier, which
works only for data which are linearly separable in the feature space. However,
SVM can be extended to treat nonlinear casesby the use of Kernel functions[26].
This method has already been used for activity recognition[9] achieving ac-
ceptable rates of accuracy. That is why, we have chosen SVM as a baseline for
our proposed model.
5 Experiments and results
The method was applied on data collected in a smart home during an ex-
periment involving 21 persons. This section describes the pervasive environment
in which the tests were performed (sec. 5.1), the data set (sec. 5.2) that was
acquired and the results of the activity recognition (sec. 5.3).
5.1 Pervasive Environment
In the Sweet-Home project, the main pervasive environment considered is
the Domus smart home depicted Figure 3. It was adapted to acquire realistic
corpus and test the developed techniques. This smart home was set up by the
Multicom team of the Laboratory of Informatics of Grenoble, partner of the
project. It is a thirty square meters suite flat including a bathroom, a kitchen,
a bedroom and a study, all equipped with sensors and effectors such as infra-
red presence detectors, contact sensors, video cameras (used only for annotation
purpose), etc. In addition, seven microphones were set in the ceiling. The tech-
nical architecture of Domus is based on the KNX bus system 3, a worldwide
ISO standard (ISO/IEC 14543) for home and building control. Bus devices can
either be sensors or actuators needed for the control of building equipments such
as : lighting, shutters, security systems, energy management, heating, ventilation
3. www.knx.org
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and air-conditioning systems, interfaces to service and building control systems,
remote control, metering, audio video control. . .Besides KNX, several field buses
coexist in Domus, such as UPnP (Universal Plug and Play) for the audio video
distribution, X2D for the opening detection (doors, windows, and cupboards),
RFID for the interaction with tangible objects (not used in the Sweet-Home
project). More than 150 sensors, actuators and information providers are man-
aged in the flat. A residential gateway architecture has been designed, supported
by a virtual KNX layer seen as an OSGI service (Open Services Gateway Ini-
tiative). This layer guarantees the interoperability of the data coming from the
different field buses and allows the communication between them and towards
virtual applications, such as activity tracking. More than 60 bundles delivering
more than 60 services are running. Thanks to this gateway, all home automa-
tion elements as well as multimedia elements can be controlled and parametrised
remotely.
The sensors that were used in the experiments were the following :
– 7 radio microphones set into the ceiling (2 per room except for the bath-
room). These microphones are useful to detect communication activities,
recognise speech or detect abnormal sounds ;
– switches and door contact detectors connected to the KNX network which
are useful for device usage (fridge, cupboard), informing about movement
(e.g., door used between to rooms), knowing whether a window is open or
a socket activated.
– Two infra-red movement detectors connected to the KNX network ;
– ambient sensors, such as temperature, humidity, CO2, etc. ;
– electricity and water meters ;
– video cameras only used to perform annotation of the data.
5.2 Experimental Data
An experiment was conducted to acquire a representative data set of activ-
ities performed at home. The Domus flat was designed to seem as normal as a
standard flat (e.g., no visible wire, no prominent sensor) so that any participan-
t’s activity instance would be as close as possible to an instance performed in
their usual manner. 21 persons (including 7 women) participated to the experi-
ment to record all sensors data in a daily living context. The average age of the
participants was 38.5± 13 years (22-63, min-max). To make sure that the data
acquired would be as close as possible to real daily living, the participants were
asked to perform several daily living activities in the smart home. A visit, before
the experiment, was organised to make sure that the participants will find all
the items necessary to perform the activities. No instruction was given to any
participant about how they should behave. All the home automation data was
recorded at the virtual KNX layer apart from video data which was recorded
separately and audio data which was recorded in real-time thanks to a dedicated
PC embedding an 8-channel input audio card [27].
The experiment consisted in following a scenario of activities without condi-
tion on the time spent and the manner of achieving them (having a breakfast,
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simulate a shower, get some sleep, clean up the flat using the vacuum, etc.).
During this first phase, participants uttered 40 predefined casual sentences on
the phone (e.g., “Allo”, “J’ai eu du mal a` dormir”) but were also free to utter
any sentence they wanted (some did speak to themselves aloud). At the end,
more than 26 hours of data were recorded. All the activities as well as other
information such as location, position, etc. were annotated using the advene
software 4.
The stream of data was analysed window by window to generate 2122 in-
stances described by the 69 attributes detailed in Section 4.2. The temporal
window size was chosen empirically to be 1 minute. Moreover, given that some
activities might intersect with several windows, a 25% overlap was applied. This
gives an on-line system that recognises activities every 45 seconds.
5.3 Results
The MLN approach was applied to the experimental data collected in the
smart home. In order to assess improvement, we also applied a Naive Bayes
(NB) classifier known to be simplistic but often efficient and a more elaborate
approach based on Support Vector Machine (SVM) which showed very good
results on a similar task [9]. These two classifiers NB and SVM provide the
baseline results. The learning and testing strategy used was leave-one-out which
consisted in learning models successively on 20 participants and testing on the
remaining one. The results on the 21 combinations are then averaged to give the
overall performance.
Table 2 shows the precision and recall for the methods. The overall accu-
racy achieved with MLN, 85.3%, is significantly higher than the one obtained
with SVM, 59.6% and Naive Bayes, 66.1% . The unknown class case, which
corresponds to temporal windows that have not been labelled, exhibits the low-
est performance due to the fact that none of the methods can characterise the
class. These unlabelled windows can, indeed, take place in very different circum-
stances, mainly within the transition of two activities, what makes difficult to
model them. When the Unknown class is excluded from the data set the overall
performances significantly increase showing again the very good performance of
MLN (acc. = 90.5%).
We believe that, in spite of its simplicity, our MLN model is well suited
for activity modelling and classification because it covers exhaustively all the
possible relations among sensors and activities. Even more, in this particular
case it seems sound to assume that a sensor evidence about an activity being
performed is independent of the other sensors information given the activity.
Consequently, our model gives very acceptable results relying mostly in rules
modelling independently the influence of a sensor value to recognise an activity.
We show below some of the rules composing the MLN model having the highest
weights after the process of weight learning :
4. liris.cnrs.fr/advene/
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Table 2. Overall Accuracy, precision and recall
Method SVM Naive Bayes MLN
Accuracy 59.64 66.1 85.25
Precision Recall Precision Recall Precision Recall
Eating 64.8 71.0 75.1 79.8 90.4 91.9
Tiding Up 40.0 39.0 58.3 56.4 75.1 86.9
Hygiene 55.8 57.4 67.4 61.7 82.6 80.9
Communicating 83.7 71.9 40.9 47.4 100.0 82.5
Dressing Up 32.3 41.1 13.3 11.8 85.3 56.9
Sleeping 57.6 60.1 60.1 74.3 84.7 82.2
Resting 81.5 73.5 82.4 70.8 90.2 92.2
Unknown 10,2 8.2 19.7 17.9 63.6 25.0
2.17 : PercentageLocationBedroom(win,High) => class(win, Sleeping)
2.14 : PercentageAgitationElectricity(win,Medium) => class(win, T idyingUp)
1.94 : SpeechStudy(win,High) => class(win,Communication)
1.85 : SoundBedroomMic1(win,Medium) => class(win,Dressing)
This subset of rules characterises the implicit knowledge learnt by the model.
Many of the rules having a high weight are concerned with location of the in-
habitant, what is easily explained by the fact that most activities are performed
in specific rooms. Indeed, several previous studies highlighted the importance
of location for activity recognition. However, other information appropriately
complement location, as in the above example a medium electricity consump-
tion helps to detect the vacuum cleaner usage and consequently the tidying up
activity.
Table 3 shows the confusion matrix for the recognition with MLN taking the
unknown class into account. The matrix exhibits high values in the confusion
of eating and tidying up since they are often performed in the same location
(tidying up is also preformed in the bedroom) and complementary information
are similar in some occasions : water consumption, sounds, opening of placard
doors. Moreover, the confusion of these two activities represents the main differ-
ence in accuracy results among SVM and MLN. In general, confusion is higher
when activities share a common location as : Tidying up/sleeping and Tidying
up/resting. From these results we can conclude that MLN models better the
complementary information to discriminate activities performed under similar
settings. Actually, the set of learnt rules in our MLN model characterises any
detail of a sensor value that can be useful to recognise an activity. Additionally,
note that a weighted set of logic rules is a good model to represent knowledge.
Being highly readable and clear, its analysis can help to understand core differ-
ences between sensor information related to activities in pervasive environments.
It also can be noticed that the use of microphones, which is an essential feature of
the Sweet-Home project, proved to be very important for activity recognition.
Indeed, detection of speech is fundamental to recognise communication activity.
This explains the high accuracy of this activity shown in the confusion matrix.
Sound plays also an important role ; for instance, the amount of sound in the
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bedroom can resolve the ambiguity between dressing up and sleeping, which are
both performed in the same location.
An important finding drawn from these results is that SVM and Naive bayes
models are more easily affected by the unbalanced number of instances. Thus,
MLN performs better on classification of classes having few instances such as
dressing up and hygiene. In real daily routines, some activities have a short
duration and are carried out just a few times, then the capacity of MLN to deal
with unbalanced training data seems appropriate to be applied in smart homes.
Table 3. Confusion Matrix for MLN results with Unknown class)
True class/Prediction 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Eating(1) 546 47 0 0 0 1 0 0
Tiding Up(2) 23 373 3 0 1 18 4 7
Hygiene(3) 14 6 114 0 2 0 5 0
Communicating(4) 0 2 0 47 0 0 8 0
Dressing Up(5) 2 8 6 0 29 1 5 0
Sleeping(6) 17 9 11 0 0 221 11 0
Resting(7) 0 22 0 0 1 9 458 5
Unknown(8) 2 30 4 0 1 11 17 21
6 Discussion and perspective
The findings of our study allow us to assert that MLN based models have
features that make them more adapted than traditional classifiers for activity
recognition. The main advantages of the presented MLN model are : the com-
pleteness to represent every detail of sensor values and activity relations ; the
readability of the model to understand which sensors explain better the occur-
rence of an activity ; the possibility of including additional knowledge to the
model through logic rules, as it was done with the temporal relations among
instances ; and the ability to learn from unbalanced data sets.
Another great advantage of MLN rely on its formal logic nature. In Ambient
Intelligent systems, the domain knowledge is often represented as logic formulae
(e.g., Description Logic in the case of the OWL format). When possible, this
permits translation from one representation to another to performs, for instance,
consistency checking of MLN models or addition of relational knowledge as a
priory knowledge in the MLN structure learning. In this perspective, the use of
a formal domain knowledge description and logic-based recognition method could
leads to a higher re-usability of the model learnt in one home to another home.
Given the difficulty and cost of acquiring training data in the smart home domain
this way seems promising to alleviate the need of large volumes of training data
of purely statistical methods.
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On the uncertainty modelling, the MLN being a probabilistic model, the
outputs of the MLN inference can be exploited and fused with other uncertain
evidence in the context-aware decision as it is the case in the intelligent con-
troller described in Section 3. This ability might be highly interesting in other
challenging application such as recognition of interleaving activities. In addition,
we believe that some characteristics of MLN for activity recognition go beyond
the mere classification. Thus, the analysis of set of logic rules composing the
MLN and their weights can give us rich information to be exploited during the
design of the Sweet-Home context aware system.
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